
Delaire’s waged war against a single member over the last few years is moving ahead to a resolution.  Board 

Administrators started the war against an “atypical single member” who has the “will and means” to stand 

up to their skullduggery. The Club miscalculated, never reckoning that a single member would respond with 

legal action changing the entire atmosphere of the Club.  The weaponry used by the combatants differed. The 

Club used a combination of Rules &Regulations/ By-Law revisions and enforced ostracization to isolate their 

victim. The Board’s doggedness was twofold, to punish and discourage others that might follow in the future. 

The member hit back by launching  www.delairegovernance.com, bringing about transparency to the 

members and supplying a voice against oppression that is resonating amongst the membership to this very 

day. The club blundered, stopping interchanging of e-mails between members backfired, and they created 

their own monster the “website”.  Messages of their “perverted” deeds became thought provoking news. 

Bullying members and subjecting them via unsound grievance hearings, 1 year suspensions and sanctioning 

ostracizing were all brutal deeds.  The recent attempted grievance hearing unsuccessfully lodged against our 

Sponsor by the likes of Katz, Feinberg, Karpel, Lurie and Magod brought more litigation, begot more 

grievances, created havoc, the catch 22 was posted and could no longer be swept under the rug due to the 

Website.   

Wars bring unsought changes. Public opinion changed Delaire’s status from the Best Little Club in Southern 

Florida to one to be AVOIDED. The Board’s “battle” has been centered on “Suppressing Members’ Freedom 

of Speech”.  Muzzling one member is “Silencing All Members’”!  Brecker vs. Delaire brought to light that 

Resident-Members paying the cost of a “First Tier Club” only receive the benefit of a second or third tier 

Club.            

Comparing course conditions with a “First Tier Club”, we don’t compare!  Overloaded parking facilities force 

street parking like a third tier community. Litigating members are a sign of Failure. Beating-up employees in 

Drunken Brawls reveals missing Law & Order.  Battering by an Ex- Officio during Town Hall Meeting 

emboldens Bullying.  Putting down candor through Kangaroo Courts is narcissistic. Power grabbing By-laws 

and Rule revisions are dictatorial.  Autonomy given to the Grievance Committee is abdication of governance 

and abandonment of Fiduciary Responsibility.  Read: March 27 Accomplishments & Vow to Battle On        

Read: December 28 2018 New Year’s message & Resolutions 

All of the mentioned forebodings are symbols of Third Tier/Semi-Private Clubs. Delaire’s “Tier Status” was 

lowered based on signing up more Non-Resident Members.  Now the Non-Residents encompass more than 

25% of the membership and continue to grow. Private First Tier Clubs have but one dues structure. We have 

many!  The benefactors of this Ne'er-do-well management are the Non-Resident-Members.   Non-residents 

pay rock-bottom pricing with more amenities than the Mandatory Members.  Newly granted voting, 

committee and Board privileges destroyed Resident Members rights to exclusivity! Comparing Non-resident 

dues to Resident Members’ Dues paints the picture clearly of the descent to a lower tier.  Non-resident 

members pay 50% less dues, no initiation fees, get free golf cart, and pay nothing for Capital Improvements 

or $410 per month for the New Club House. The Mandatory Residents/Owners are forced to subsidize these 
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special admittance members and they cannot partake of the grandiose specials.  How does that make sense? 

Read:  Compare 2019 Dues in all categories    

Mark Zucker in his March 31, 2019 Town Hall Meeting promoted new necessities for what he called an aging 

Club House with aging facilities. He called for an $8 Million Capital Plan to be voted on at year’s end. The 

financing was left in the dark. We haven’t paid off the Club House or the debt on the Golf Course 

Enhancement program, why would we take on more debt? How can Zucker & Co. ask us to further reduce 

property values?  Our Club House is only 7 1/2 yrs. old, not 9 years as stated.  The “State of the Art Health 

Club” is grinding to a halt?  Is 7 ½ years in service considered an aging facility?  The applause has to stop!!  

This is a hyped report of a huge failure!! Www.delairegovernance.com cannot accept that the Mandatory 

Membership approved more debt, more assessments and increased cost as per the latest survey.            

2014 Another Failed Program From Arthur Newman 

Let the record speak!! Bewildered management was entrusted with a $4.4 million not to exceed Golf 

Enhancement Program.  Their lack of skill doubled the cost and ruined the great JOE LEE golf courses. This 

group touted the NON-Resident Membership Programs that was to lower members’ dues. It did the opposite; 

we pay more they pay less.  Lowered property values, triggered home abandonment and slowed home 

purchasing by new participants. To cover-up the failures they publicized that all the troubles were due to 

www.delairegovernance.com.  That baseless attack failed.  Without substance, it brought added litigation and 

increased costs!!  We must not VOTE them another $8 Million Dollar program unless we are CRAZY! VOTE 

NO! Time to get a professional group.  Mandatory Membership freely bankrolling failures has ended!!  

Read:  Two organizations eminently qualified to take over Delaire management are: 

www.billycaspergolf.com  and  www.concertgolfpartners.com    "Read Bring Back the Waitlist, and Fast". 

Member-Owned Club on Long Island's "Gold Coast" Chooses Recapitalization with Concert Golf Partners by 

96-3 Vote. 
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